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TOMORROW WE WILL PLACE ON SALE
I 1llllP OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WOMENS AND
J FwntII111 MISSES TAILORED SUITS AT VERY
t tIIlltjaJ ATTRAOTIVE REDUCTIONS MORE

IIfIll jqq A THAN 500 SUITS IN OVER 300 NEWEST
I

I ii 11 IL SPRING STYLES 5
f IiIMJitJl I It JA

Choice of 100 Womens and Misses Suits 1

JJ1fl 1jJII1IJ1J WIf formerly 2500 now 1895 r J
11 1 Choice or 75 Womens anti Misses Suite Il I F4W1-

I qi ij formerly 3000 now 2395i
I eMIll ri v Choice of 200 Womens and Misses Suits fjc

formerly 3500 now 2795
Choice of 100 Womens and Misses Suits

1
I

formerly 4000 now 3000
H ft

White Lawn
Waists

100 and 125 4

They are entirely new and
1 just as attractive as can be
I We are showing hundreds of-
t

other styles that are exception-

ally

¬

I good values in plain lace
trimmed and embroidered ef¬ I-

tJ fects and in the tailored waists 7

TAILORED LINEN WAISTS-

A BIG SHOWING Special ii
250 275 350

I
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L PACifiCi
Message Contained in Bot =

tie Tells Alleged Sad Fate
J of Denver Qirl

OaklahdApril 11After drilling for
weeks in tho Pacific ocean the play-
thing

¬

of the winds and tides a mes ¬

sage purporting ten of the plight of-

Rosaline Rockaj a Denver girl who
carne to this city last month strange
to its peoplo and Its ways only to be
drugged and carried out to sea by a
man who haIL offered her his services
3s guide to a boarding house was
washed upon the water front today

The paper was contained In a bottlo
which the girl threw from tho cabin
porthole of her prison ship trusting
that the appeal would reach someone
who would Inform her relatives and
bring about her rescue The message
Is headed Pacific Ocean March 1H

1009 It begins
I cast this bottle overboard with

the hope that It will be found I ar-
rived

¬

from thu east Thursday ami be-
ing

¬

a stranger to San Francslco did
notknow where to find th main part
of the city A gentleman as I sup-
posed

¬

at the time met me on the
water front and asked me if I was
looking for some one I

Continuing the message tells of tho
kindi offer of this man to see the girl
safely housed of his success in per-
suading

¬

her to come aboard a ship to
wait until he should be at libertyto go
with her xof Drugged wine and of a
deep sleep from which she awoke to
find herself a prisoner aboard the ves-
sel

¬

far out at sea The last paragraph
reads

If you can read this please notify
my brother and tell him that Rosaline
wants him to try to find her I dont

i know the name of the ship He is com-
ing

¬

back I wish I could jump over-
board

¬

and it would all be over Please
write to Ned Roskayn Denver Colo
This ship is rolling and I am sick

Signed ROSAJJNB ROSKAYN
The writing of the message Is that

of a woman and it was evidently writ ¬

ten by a person laboring under great
excitement There Is no mark on the
bottle or paper that would serve to
Identlr the ship but every effort to
determine the name of the vessel Is
being made as the police arc convinced

Solid Silver

Where it Wears
The goodness is not

i 1 all on the surface
Silver is inlaid into
the blanks before
plating at those
parts where the

W spoon rests on the
table The goods

tic are therefore guar-

anteed
¬

25 years

Look for Gils

trademark before

you buy
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that the pathetic cry from the sea is
not a hoax An effort to locate the
family in Denver is being made
through the police of that city but
without result up to a late hour to ¬

night

I MINING NEWS
ECLIPSE MILL A SUCCESS

Tho stockholders of the Elko Eclipse
Gold Mining company are rejoicing-
over the success of their mill This
company is composed of Ogden peo-
ple who have purchased the Eclipse
Mining claims for 1000000 which
has just gone to patent The Eclipse
claim is right in the center of the
town of Tuscarora Elko county Ne-
vada

¬

and practically is the only vir¬

gin ground left Over 30000000 has
been taken out in the surrounding
claims and considerable good milling
values together with some high grado
gold has been encountered in the work ¬

ings of the Eclipse claim These val ¬

ues together with a lease on the Na
vaja dump of almost 1000000 tons of
ore justified the building of a mill
which has been put in and is now
running 21 hours per day on good ore

The on the samples of con-
centrates just received show hand
soino returns

The company has enough oro on
which to run for several years to some
and success is now assured Mi
John R Pattison president of tho
Yellow Top Leasing and Milling Co-
a man of experience is in charge of
the work und milling and his com-
pany

¬

secured tho lease on the Great
Navajo dump and also on the Rose
group of four claims with about 2000
feet of work done in milling gold

oreTho Eclipse Co backed tho prop
osition and have valuable concession-
and holdings in not only the Eclipse
claim but in the Yellow Top Leas
lug and Milling Co and aro now
working conjointly

It estimated that the milling ore
Hocked out In tho Rose gioup near
the mJl is enough to keep the same
working for 20 years with this and
the rich ore from the Eclipse
and the good values from the Navajo
dump a very flattering propo-
sition foi the stockholders of both
companies-

I

GETTING READYTO
OPEN IDAHO MINES

Heavy Snows Have Retarded the
Progress in the Gem State Min-

erali Industry

Halley April HThe snowfall the
past winter has been th heaviest In
years making travel Into the hills Im-

possible
¬

In many instances As are
I suit mining operations were abandon-

ed
¬

altogether except by who
laid in their winters supplies early
The snow at the present time Is nine
feet deep on the summit and at Ketch
urn only 12 miles from here there Is

I still two foot of snow on the level
While those conditions have retarded
operations temporarily they will be

I of untold benefit during the coming
spring and summer in affording an
ample water supply for power pur ¬

I poses and general mining
Among the mines that worked all

winter a partial list Is given below
On the Wolf Stone the Eclipse Mm

i Ing company has been working a small
I force of men tho last two years on

n tunnel which 13 now in 1150 feet-
I Within the next 50 feet It is expected

to cut the main vein at a depth of 720
I feet from thQ curface directly under
I

what is known as the grand deposit
If this ore body Is encountered whichconfidently expected the Eclipse
Mining company will take its place
among the leading properties of the
district

In the early days of tho camp more
than 130000 was taken from tliis
mino term withoutI getting i away
front daylight In tho work so far
doue in crosscutting to cut this veinat tho lower level no steps or slides
have been encountered but everything
has been In place

Several cars of ore have been ship
pod that run 100 ounces of silver and
CO per cent lead to the ton Thevein o nthe surface averages front 30
to GO feet in width between the walls

<
o

Our April Sale of
Odd Pairs of

Curtains
r

100 pair Curtains
sale price 80

150 pair Curtains-
sale price 110

1 250 pair Curtains-
sale price J175
300 puir Curtains

sale price 215
500 pair Curtains-

sale price 375
750 pair Curtains-

sale price 550
850 pair Curtains-

sale price 650
1000 pair Curtains

r

sale price 750

MlMjm

claim

make

those

and Is expected increase in depth
By July 1 the company expects to he
working a force of at least 50 men
and making regular shipments of ore
This property Is about 15 miles from
Hailey and ore can ge hauled for 2
per ton it being a downhill pull all
the way into Halley

The Boric Mountain has been work-
ing all winter and will sonn have a
mill completed and in operation The
old Elkhorn is another property that
promises to resume shipping this sea-
son

¬

after remaining Idle a number of
years This mine was at one time
one of the largest producers in the
district having a record of over 1

000000 worth of ore shipped A force
of six men has been employed all win
ter

Tho Cresus completed its new 200
ton concentrating mill some time ago
and Is now running night and day em-
ploying 05 men This force will he
increased as soon as the roads open
up An immense amount of ore Is
blocked out and in sight which has
been conccrvatlvely estimated at more
than 1000000 This mill Is known
as the combined process type in that
It is possible to treat both dry and
wet ores working both silver lead
and gold ores

The Red Elephant or Quincy Jun-
ior

¬

Mining company as it is known
is yet working its winter force of 10
men which will he Increased as soon
as conditions will permit when a
large force will he put on The mill
will bo started anti tho summer sched-
ule resumed-

In the next few weeks the Eureka
mine at Bullion will start with an in-

creased
¬

force and will also start a
75ton concentrating mill
The lessees of tho old Jay Gould mine

at Bullion have been busy all winter
anti report satisfactory results They
expect to resume shipments in a short
time

The Bullion mine is also in time
hands of lessees who have continued
operations all winter with very grat-
ifying results They expect to ship
several cars of ore this summer

The Deer Creek antI Nayog proper
tics have been shipping all winter
having a force of 35 men constantly
employed Large bodies of highgrade
ore were opened up and work will be
pursued ou a more extensive scale
than ever this season

In the Muldoou district work has
been carried on all winter to a lim-
ited

¬

extent The Muldoon mill which-
it was expected would be in operation-
by the first of the year was unavoid-
ably

¬

delayed by the early closing of
the road some of the machinery still
ebing at the railroad when tIme snow
rendered further hauling Impossible
However this will soon be freighted-
out and put in place when operations-
will be resumed more actively then
over Manager Tustin sent a force of
85 men to the camp the first of the
month part of the distance having to
be made on snowshoes So by tIme

middle of May as the latest there will
be something doing in the old Mul
doon district From all account tIme
large ore bodies encountered In the

Solid Muldoon mine last summer
have with development increased in
both richness In values and the exttm-
ol the vein

The Independence has been closed
for tho winter on account of Suability
to complete a concentrating mill last
December Recently orders hove been
received from the company to resume
operations so Ute mill will bo com-
pleted

¬

anti in operation within 60
days This mill will be 100ton ra-
pacity all the machinery and equip-
ment of the latest and most approved
type Power will be supplied by elec-
tricity

¬

the lines for which are nov
in and dynamos installed

HERE IS RELIEF fOR WOMEN

If you have pains in the back
Urinary Bladder or Kidney trouble
and want a certain pleasant herb re-
lief from Women Ills try Mother
Grays AUSTRALIANLEAF It Is a
safe reliable regulator and relieves
all Female Weaknesses including In ¬

flammation and ulcerations Mother
Grays AustralianLeaf Is sold by
Druggists or sent by mall for 50 cts
Sample sent FREE Address Tho
Mother Gray Co Le Roy N Y

NEW IRIAL

fOR GLASS-

ORDERED

Decision of District Court
of Appeals Handed Down

Reverses Lower Court

V
San Francisco ApnlHDr a de

alden of the district court of appeals
hunded down today the conviction of
Louis Glass former vicepresident and
general manager of the Pacific States
Telephone company found guilty of
Ilalng offered a bribe to Supervisor
Thomas P Lonergan to influence his
vote on the matter of granting a
franchise to the Home Telephone com-
pany

¬

Is reversed and a new trial or-
dered

¬

The reversal is based upon two
points first the admission Into evi-
dence

¬

of matters pertaining to cer-
tain

¬

transactions In relation to the
Home Telephone company franchise-
in Oakland held by the appellate
Judges to be Irrevolant to the case on
trial and second that trial Judge
William P Lawlor refused to instruct-
the jury as requested by the defense
not to allow the refusal of E J Zim
mor an official of the Pacific States
Telephone company to testify to In-

fluence
¬

their minds nor to view his
refusal as an indication that he was
withholding evidence which might
incriminate the defendant The de-
cision

¬

of time appellate Justices sus-
tains

¬

the Indictment under which
Class was tried though after an ex-

haustive
¬

discussion of its text they
declare It to be Not a model while
sufficient for its purpose

Tho verdHcl against Glass was
brought on August 30 1907 and on
September 5 1907 he was sentenced
by Judge Lawlor to serve five years In
the state penitentiary Tho health of
tho prisoner was very poor and he
was liberated on ball on that account
pending tho result of his appeal

The first case against Glass result-
ed

¬

in a mistrial and his conviction
followed the second presentation of the
evidence

Since the inception of the bribery
graft investigation In this city wo
and a half years ago four convictions
have been obtained those of Eugene-
F Schmitz former mayor of the city
M W Coffey a former supervisor
Abraham Thief former political boss
and that of Glass the only one of the
fceral corporation officials indicted
to be found guilty With the reversal-
of the Glass conviction there remain
htmL those of Ruef and Coffey to be-

aded upon by the appellate court
the Schmltz case having been thrown
out of that body many months ago
on time ground that the indictment was
invalid l47

Since the conviction of Glass Loner
gait the man he was charged with
having bribed has died broken in
health and crushed in spirit by the
disgrace attached to his name

Living Up to Orders
When nineyearold Teddy dis-

played
¬

the shlning cw quarter which
Mr RIngloss had given him down at
the corner store mother very natural-
ly

¬

asked if her little boy had said
Thank you to fathers friend

No answer
Surely you thanked Mr Rlnglosa

she persisted
Still no answer Trouble showed

on the little face
Teddy listen You ought to have

said Thank you sir Did you
No answer yetand trouble threat-

ened
¬

to producp showers
Come here dear little son Tell

mamma now Did you thank Mr
Ulugloss for the quarter

Then the storm broke but between-
the sobs and tears came the required
Information I told him thank you
an he said not to mentlou it an I
tried not to

Hamlet Grimes
Thomas W Lawson at a dinner In

Boston talked about success
Success in finance he said Is

due In great measure to prompt ac-

tion The doubting hesitating Ham-
let

¬

type of man had best keep out of
finance He is sure to be swamped-
The street has no use for him

Such a man always makes me
think of my boyhood friend Grimes
Grimes was a falterer a doubter a
Hamlet of the worst type

One night I dropped In on him and
found him In a brown study over a
white vest

Hello Grimes said I Whats
the matter

This vest said he Us too dirty-
to wear and not dirty enough to send-
to the wash I dont know what to do

about It

An Unsavory Charity-
In all the cafes and beer halls of

Germany a large canister Is placed on-

a table In the centor of each establish-
ment Every time one of tho guests
lights a fresh cigar he gets up and
deposits In the canister the end of tho
one ho has just been smoking This
receptacle Is a sort of ulmsbox with-
a funnelshaped lid secured by means-
of a padlock A charitable association
supplies all places of public resort
with those boxes for tho purpose of
collecting odds and ends of tobacco
cigarettes and cigars The produco
of the sale is devoted to the purchase
of clothing which Is distributed
among poor children at Christmas
Tho charity is believed to be the most
malodorous and unsanitary on record

Quaint Irish Superstitions
The medieval superstitions of col-

lecting fern seed on midsummers eve
for the purpose of making ones self
Invisible has vanished but In some
parts of Ireland the belief holds good
that any porson who will fast all day
and then go and sit at midnight in tho
church porch will see the spirits of all
tho persons of that pariah who are to
die during the coming 12 months ap-

proach one by one and knock at limo

church door

CONFERRED

ON TARiff
I

POLICY

Democrats Agree to Support
Income Tax and Decrease-

of

I

Rates

Washington AprUI HFor more
than four hours the Democratic mem-
bers

¬

of the senate conferred today in
an effort to agree upon a tariff policy

After the session Senator Culber
son the minority leader announced
that the Democrats haul agreed to sup-
port

¬

an income tax amendment anti
to stand for substantial reductions in
schedules and play for a decrease in
time rates on the necessities of life

Time decision is not binding and tho
meeting was not entirely harmonious
Sonie senators admitted frankly that
they would seek protection for the in
dustries of their states Senator
Stone spoke In favor of his program
for Independence of the Filipinos at
er fifteen years and absolute free

trade with the Islands during that
period Senator Foster was opposed
to free trade with any of the colonies
Neither of these senators it was ap
parent could have obtained a major ¬

ity of the Democrats for their propo-
sitions had a vote been taken

Only on ono question was the con-

ference agreed and that was the In
come tax The conference adjourned-
until Friday as those present agreed
that they were not sufficiently ac-

quainted
¬

with the bill to pass judgment
Intelligently upon It

While the Democrats were In ses-
sion notices of the meeting of the
finance committee tomorrow were de-

livered
¬

to the minority members of
that committee

In view of tho criticisms made of
tho tariff bill as amended by the sen-
ate

¬

finance committee particularly the
observation that the bill will not pro ¬

duce sufficient revenues Senator
Aldrich will undertake on Monday
satisfactorily to explSln the revenue
features of the measure

The senate committee had the bene-
fit

¬

of the advice of the best experts in
ho governmont service These ex-

perts
¬

declare the bill as amended by
tho senate will raise much more money
than appears and Senator Aldrich
still Insists that no ad01 mal internal
taxes will be needed

Great dependence is placed by tho
renate lawyers on the work done by
Former Senator Hemenway on behalf
of the new senate committee on pub-
lic

¬

expenditures Information is being
collected by him which will be used-
in paring down annual appropriations-
The senate leaders have taken the
position that government extravagance
must cease and It Is reported that Mr-

hemenway will recommend a reduc ¬

tion of about 35000000 from the 150
00000 of permanent funds and that-
a like sum may be pruned from the
regular annual appropriations for the
arious executive departments-

His Qualifications
Traveling along a country road a

revenue officer was attracted by fright ¬

ful screams coming from a house not
far from the road Tying his horse he
ran to the house and found that a lit-

tle
¬

boy had swallowed a quarter and
his mother not knowing what to do
was frantic The revenue officer
caught tho little fellow by tho heels
and holding him up gave him a few
shakes wheroupon the coin dropped-
to the flpor Well mlstar said tho
grateful mother you certainly know
how to get it out Are you a doctor

No madam replied the official Im-
a collector of internal revenue

t
Birds Stopped the Clock

The town clock la Sarnla Ont
stopped ono morning not long ago
and on investigation tho hands were
found securely tied down by strands
of twine and grass The mischief had
been done by a pair of sparrows De-

siring to build a nost in tho angle of
the hands the movement of which In-

terfered with their plans they tied
the hands to each other and to tho
framework In such a manner that it
took considerable time and labor to
remove thq obstructions Tho engi-
neering skill displayed and the
amount of Industry and perseverance
exhibited makes tho teat quite phe-
nomenal

¬

in bird annals-

An Easy Load
Mr Smith was giving a reception

and the conversation turned upon the
subject of losing money Mrs Brown
had lost some bills which she had car-

ried
¬

carelessly in her outside cloak
pocket-

I trust you dont carry your money-

in that careless way remarked Mr
Smith to his wife

What money asked that lady
Why the money I give you
No indeed
Ah returned Mr Smith with an

air of triumph where do you carry
your money

In my mind my dear

Seeing the Show
Sam Shubert used to tell this A

rustic came to Buffalo arid bought a
ticket for the theater Through blun-
dering about the doors he found him-
self

¬

in the adjoining billiard saloon
Seeing a novel performance going on
with a big crowd witnessing the same
he settled himself In a chair and pa-

tiently watched tho play for an hour-
or two having satiated his appetite
he left tho room and going out on the
street was asked If the show was over
Over Oh nobe replied its agoln-
on yet They are knockln away like
all tho world in than-

HEADQUARTErvS
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FOR SPRING SUITS
I

1 The dash and smart
i i

effect of youth pi is
j

what appeals to most
men ven if they are

t

x y
not Uin the running It

f-

s
Here are Hsmart-

effects
4

in sizes from
32 to 42 i

TELL BURNS WASH AVE
EVERYBODY AT 2365

SHOP

SEIZURE Of

PLANT IS-

ORDERED

Government Will Take Pos
session of Eight Ihousand

Barrels of Whisky

Washington April 11 Formal In-

structions
¬

were Issued today to Co-
llector

¬

Goldsborough at Baltimore di-

recting
¬

him to seize the plant of the
Carroll Springs Distillery ompam
one of the largest registered grain dis-

tilleries
¬

in Maryland
The government will take possession-

of nearly 8000 barrels of whisky An
Investigation has shown It Is alleged
that the laws were being violated suff-
iciently

¬

to cause the forfeiture of the
planL It is said the charges Involve
discovery of new whisky in old barrels
the substitution of new whisky for old-

er
¬

whisky anti Its removal without tho
payment of one dollar and ten cents a
gallon to the government and the sub-
stitution of gin for whisky

MAKE EASY LIVINGE-

UROPEAN PICKPOCKETS ARE OF
THE CLEVEREST

American Travelers Seemingly Their
Especial PreyExperience of

One Victim In an Old

World Capital

The American who travels in Eu ¬

rope and does not keep the closest
watch on his valuables Is almost suro
to be relieved of his personal belong ¬

ings by pickpockets said W E MEg

hell vicepi C3ident of the San Fran-
cisco chamber of commerce who has
just finished a twoyear tour of the
world

The lightfingered gentry are active
everywhere from London to Cairo but-
I will give the palm for baldness and
dexterity to the professionals of Italy
where the plunder of pockets hair
been reduced to a fine art I am a
careful man and dill not need to read
the constant warnings against pick ¬

pockets and yet in the great plaza of
Venice I was robbed last summer of
my letter of credit for 10000 There
was an enormous crowd that had
turned out to hear the band play tho
day being Sunday and I was jostled
two or three times by a huge fellow
with a black mustache Finally sec
tag that he was doing It purposely I

lost my temper and addressed a hot
remark to him at which ho exclaimed
Pardon monsieur dropped his um-

brella
¬

at my foot and in stooping to
get it managed in some way to get
my letter of credit although It was In
an inside pocket It caused me a lot
of trouble the sending of many cable-
grams

¬

and some money but I man ¬

aged to have the payment stopped and
the thief profited nothing-

In Rome last Christmas day I went
out for a ride In the suburbs to see
some rare paintings in an old church
Wishing to see the country I took a
street car that was densely packed
The air was pretty crisp and I wore-

an overcoat closely buttoned How on
earth the rascal managed to get my
watch and make away with It will
puzzle me to my lifes end but he did
the trick as I found on getting off the
car

Had It been only an ordinary time-

piece

¬

I would never have said a word
of the loss but It was an unusually
fine watch and I valued It much moro
than the 300 It cost The manager of
the hotel whom I consulted advised
me against reporting the theft He
said that the local pickpockets op
crated In gangs and that within an
hour after being taken the watch was
probably in somo other city This did
not sound well to me so I hunted up
the United States resident consul and
narrated my stor to him He gave
me precisely the same advice as the
hotel man Still unpersuaded I called-

on the chief of police That official
was polite but he wanted me to de
posit the 100 reward I was willing to
pay I saw no advantage in this and
told him Id think It over

That evening the hotol manager
told mo of an American who had boon
recently robbed of 1000 and who
had put up 200 In advance with the
police and who was still waiting for
the recovery of his money He had
made up his mind that hed like to
pet back his 200 but the Roman po-

lice refused saying they must have
time

Many of Them Begin Earlier
Tho first thing most men learn aft-

er
¬

they have gained success Is to quit-

giving soft answers

1

20 PER CENT REDUCTION

Monuments and Headstone
MITCHELL BROS

dont pay commissions tn agenli
but lee UB Yard oppoolto City
Cemetery

AMERICANS IN BRITISH PULPITS

Clergymen from ThIs Country Preach-
In Places of Nonconformists

American preachers are going to
London lu Increasing numbers every
summer and autumn to fill he

Nonconformist pulpits while tho Rig
llsh pastors arc away on vacation

This was strikingly Illustrated re-

cently
¬

when Dr Frank Gunsaulus of
Chicago preached at the City Temple-
Dr S Parkes Cndman of Brooklyn at
the Whlteflelds tabernacle Dr
Broughton of Atlanta at Westminster
chapol Mr Emery Hunt of DennIson
university Ohio at the Baptist
chapel St Johns Wood and Mr II
Mudle of Portland Me at Stoke Now
ington Baptist chapel I

By the way Mr Gunsaulus opinion
has been sought by an Interviewer
regarding tho assertion by Roy W
Klngscote Greenland that London Is
the wickedest city on the earth and
that man for man the Englishman is
more immoral than the Frenchman
Mr Ouns ulus I has known London In-

timately for 16 years and has a pro-

found admiration for the city
I cannot he sas be a pessimist

In London I agree with Dr Johnson
that he who Is tired of London Is

tired of life I always learn some-
thing

¬

new about Londons work for
humanity and I cannot understand
the man who cannot see tho light
which has broken upon London during
tho last 16 years I can see It each
time I come here There Is no city
I know of which encourages Chris-
tians

¬

as London does
Londoners love to be patted on the

back and they are saying quite nice
things of Mr Gunsaulus

Costume for the Aged
Though no woman ever admits that

she Is old in this twentieth century
still there arc a few grandmothers In
our midst and though very few adopt-
a cap and an allblack garb and an
oldfashioned bonnet at GO years of
ago it IB not wise to dress like a wom-
an of 25 A large hat would suit the
sexagenarian especially If her hair
he white and some old ladies arc
daring enough to wear white cloth
gowns but they must be of a very pic-
turesque type Certainly white can
be worn from the cradle to tho grave t

and Is suited alike to an Infant and lo-

a graceful old lady Gray and lilac
purple and striped blnck and white arc
to be preferred to black sliver gray-
Is well suited to a complexion that
has lost Its youth and In our days
there 13 no special style of gown
adapted to tho old Elderly people
should not wear short gowns or a
blouse of a different color from tho
skirt nor a narrow gored skirt soft
materials are best suited to them
The toques trimmed with sliver lace
ruffles and rucliings cannot fail to suit
them they should abjure Imitation-
lace but favor real as much as possi-
ble

Pretty Good Evidence
Flubbpr the tragedian IB undoubt-

edly a groat actor Have you ever
soon him act 1 No I base my re
marks on the fact that he has never
written any reminiscences for the
magazines

YOU THEJUDGt
I No One Should Doubt These

Statements Backed Up By-

T
2

H Can

Theres no sane reason why y6
should hesitate to accept our state-
ments

¬

and put them to a practical
test if you suffer from kidney or
urinary disease when we tell you uc
have a medicine that will eradhae

I your ailment and that we will fur
nlfili time treatment free If It fails to

do as we claim
lust thinks what this means to yell I

We are right hero where you live
a neighbor or friend of yours Would
we dare or could we afford to make
such statements and back them up

with such a guarantee except we are
positive we can substantiate our
claims It stands to reason we must
know that what we say will conic
true Otherwise we would lose your

patronage and our builness would

suffer
We know that Rexall Kidney Rem-

edy

¬

will make weak kidneys strong
and diseased kidnovs healthy If J

used according to directions for a rea-

sonable length of time We know that
Kexall Kidney Remedy is unevcclleil
for Its beneficial alteratlcc and cur-

ative

¬

Influence upon the kidneys

bladder and intestines H Las a diu-

retic tonic and strengthening effect
that acts upon the entire genltourln
ary tract

Como in and let us toll you all abou

this splendid medicine We will toll

you what It contains how It Is made
and personally guarantee your money

hack for tho mere asking If you are

not entirely satisfied with the results
Wo urge you to begin a treatment

of Rcxall Kidney Remedy today

Two sizes GOc and 100 T H Cnrr


